HeartShare first opened its doors in July 1914 to teens transitioning from orphanages to life on their own to help them find jobs and housing, when neither the law nor society provided them any protections. Today, our many programs for over 35,000 New Yorkers include foster care, adoption, youth services, HIV/AIDS services, low-income energy support and an array of services for children and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities – including those on the autism spectrum.

Please mail, e-mail or fax this reply form by Wednesday, December 7, 2016

Mario Principato
Senior Public Affairs Associate
HeartShare Human Services of New York
12 MetroTech Center, 29th Floor
Brooklyn, New York 11201
Telephone: 718.422.3213 - Fax: 718.855.5821
E-mail: mario.principato@heartshare.org
2016 HeartShare
Toy & Gift Drive Suggestions
(Please be mindful of LEAD Contents)

AGES 0-2
- Stuffed animals
- Push toys
- Sensory toys
- Toy rattles
- New infant clothing

AGES 3-5
- Puzzles
- Construction sets
- Building blocks
- Dolls
- Toy trucks/cars/trains
- Play-doh
- Arts and crafts
- New clothing

AGES 6-8
(Most of the 3-5 age group items plus)
- Books
- Action Figures
- Remote control vehicles
- Handheld Games
- Card and board games

AGES 9-13
- Sports equipment/apparel
- Handheld video games
- Arts and crafts
- Watches and accessories
- Board Games
- New Clothing

SPECIAL NEEDS-AGES 14-18
(Same items as 9-13 age group plus)
- Sports bags/balls
- CDs
- Gift cards
- Baseball caps
- Movies/DVDs
- Books
- New Clothing

ADULTS 19 AND OVER
(Adults with Developmental Disabilities)
- Warm clothing (sizes Large and above)
- Purses/wallets
- CDs and DVDs
- Perfume/Cologne
- Adult Board Games
- Gift cards

Toys & Gifts should be new and unwrapped. Please NO USED CLOTHING.